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Abstract The dynamic vegetation model (LPJ-GUESS) is used to project transient impacts
of changes in climate on vegetation of the Barents Region. We incorporate additional plant
functional types, i.e. shrubs and defined different types of open ground vegetation, to
improve the representation of arctic vegetation in the global model. We use future climate
projections as well as control climate data for 1981–2000 from a regional climate model
(REMO) that assumes a development of atmospheric CO2-concentration according to the
B2-SRES scenario [IPCC, Climate Change 2001: The scientific basis. Contribution
working group I to the Third assessment report of the IPCC. Cambridge University Press,
Cambridge (2001)]. The model showed a generally good fit with observed data, both
qualitatively when model outputs were compared to vegetation maps and quantitatively
when compared with observations of biomass, NPP and LAI. The main discrepancy
between the model output and observed vegetation is the overestimation of forest
abundance for the northern parts of the Kola Peninsula that cannot be explained by
climatic factors alone. Over the next hundred years, the model predicted an increase in
boreal needle leaved evergreen forest, as extensions northwards and upwards in mountain
areas, and as an increase in biomass, NPP and LAI. The model also projected that shade-
intolerant broadleaved summergreen trees will be found further north and higher up in the
mountain areas. Surprisingly, shrublands will decrease in extent as they are replaced by
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forest at their southern margins and restricted to areas high up in the mountains and to areas
in northern Russia. Open ground vegetation will largely disappear in the Scandinavian
mountains. Also counter-intuitively, tundra will increase in abundance due to the
occupation of previously unvegetated areas in the northern part of the Barents Region.
Spring greening will occur earlier and LAI will increase. Consequently, albedo will
decrease both in summer and winter time, particularly in the Scandinavian mountains (by
up to 18%). Although this positive feedback to climate could be offset to some extent by
increased CO2 drawdown from vegetation, increasing soil respiration results in NEE close
to zero, so we cannot conclude to what extent or whether the Barents Region will become a
source or a sink of CO2.

1 Introduction

Northern latitudes have already experienced dramatic climate changes in the last decades
(Serreze et al. 2000; Chapman and Walsh 2003; ACIA 2005) and these changes are
expected to increase. Indeed, the Arctic Climate Impact Assessment (ACIA 2005) predicted
an increase in temperature of 1.2°C for the 2011–2030 period, 2.5°C for 2041–2060 and
3.7°C for 2071–2090 and a mean increase in precipitation by 4.3, 7.9 and 12.3% for the
respective periods. Climate changes have also occurred in the Barents Region (Pfeiffer and
Jacob 2005; Keup-Thiel et al. 2006) and the regional climate model REMO predicts further
increase in temperature of 5°C and precipitation of ca. 25% by the end of the century
(Keup-Thiel et al. 2006) using the moderate IPCC-SRES B2 scenario (IPCC 2001).

These changes in climate have already had impacts on the vegetation (Christensen et al.
2004; Høgda et al. 2002; Tucker et al. 2001; Callaghan et al. 2004; Juday et al. 2005;
Malmer et al. 2005; Tømmervik et al. 2004) and ecosystem function—e.g. fluxes and
storage of carbon of the Barents Region and wider northern areas (Oechel et al. 2000;
McGuire et al. 2002; Nemani et al. 2003; Callaghan et al. 2004). Experiments that simulate
future climate change also show strong responses of the vegetation (Shaver and Jonasson
1999; Dormann and Woodin 2002; Van Wijk et al. 2003; Walker et al. 2006).

Individualistic responses for different plant types will result in changes in vegetation
composition and hence in plant biodiversity (Potter et al. 1995; Cornelissen et al. 2001;
Shaver and Jonasson 1999). This in its turn will have impacts on animal biodiversity
(Callaghan et al. 2004), as animals depend on plants for food, shelter and habitat. With
changes in vegetation and animals, there will be a strong impact on people living in the
north, as they are dependent on natural resources. We therefore expect ongoing impacts on
the northern economy (forestry, agriculture, reindeer herding, tourism), some of which
might be detrimental while others might lead to potential opportunities (Chapin et al. 2006).
The changes in vegetation and ecosystems of the north have the potential to also affect
people outside the northern regions because of changing feedbacks from the land surface to
the atmosphere. Vegetation influences albedo, carbon fluxes and the water cycle, and
therefore potentially has a great influence on both regional and global climate (Callaghan
and Jonasson 1995; Harding et al. 2002; Bonan et al. 1992; ACIA 2005; Callaghan et al.
2004; IPCC 2001; Chapin et al. 2005).

Predicting and visualizing these changes might help to increase public and political
awareness of the problem of climate change and draw attention to the serious impacts that
anthropogenic climate change is already having in the north ,, so that appropriate mitigation
and adaptation strategies can be planned and implemented (Chapin et al. 2006; Arctic
Climate Impact Assessment—Policy Document 2004).
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With the help of vegetation models, we can predict the potential impacts of future
climate change on vegetation. Earlier modelling approaches applied to northern latitude
vegetation used equilibrium models such as BIOME (Cramer 1997; Skre et al. 2002;
Kaplan 2001). They consistently predicted a northwards movement of all vegetation types,
with tundra being replaced by boreal forest. However, the equilibrium models are based on
the assumption that vegetation is always in equilibrium with climate change. Considering
the rapidly changing climate conditions, as well as the time needed for plants to establish,
grow, reproduce, disperse and die, this assumption is unlikely to be fulfilled. It is therefore
important to use models that are capable of representing continuous changes in both
structure and composition of the vegetation by explicitly including life cycle processes such
as those listed above. These requirements are fulfilled by dynamic vegetation models which
were developed using the achievements of the equilibrium models. Our aim is to investigate
these transient response of vegetation, using the advanced and specifically modified
dynamic vegetation model LPJ-GUESS (Smith et al. 2001; Sitch et al. 2007 ).

In this study, we used the existing modelling framework (LPJ-GUESS, Smith et al.
2001), which models the growth and distribution of plant functional types (PFTs), but the
model was especially modified for northern environments, and applied to a restricted
geographical region for which validation data existed for current conditions.

In this paper we apply the model to the Barents Region. About half the population living in
the Arctic live in this region (ACIA 2005), which comprises northern Scandinavia, the
European part of northern Russia, Novaya Zemlya, Svalbard and Franz Josef Land. This
region is climatically and environmentally diverse, extending from the high Arctic and high
mountains, where unvegetated land is common, to the boreal zone. Many of its people
depend on natural resources such as reindeer herding, forestry and tourism. Furthermore,
there is good background data for the region that facilitates the application of models. For
example, the regional climate model REMO (MPI Hamburg) delivers climate data at 0.5°
resolution for the Barents Region, both for a control period (1961–2004) and future prediction
(2004–2099). In addition, the climate in this area is known to have changed in past decades
and there have also been changes in vegetation, some of which have been related to climate
changes (Malmer et al. 2005; Christensen et al. 2004; Tømmervik et al. 2004).

In this paper we aim to answer the following questions with the help of a state-of-the-
art dynamic vegetation model specifically modified and applied to the northern
environment and extensively validated: In the Barents Region, (1) will vegetation
change, and if so, how? (2) where will be the areas of largest change?, (3) which types of
current vegetation are most vulnerable? and (4) what are the consequences of vegetation
change for ecosystem function including LAI (leaf area index), albedo and NPP (net
primary production)?

2 Materials and methods

2.1 The vegetation model GUESS

We used GUESS (General Ecosystem Simulator; Smith et al. 2001), which combines the
mechanistic representation of plant physiological and biogeochemical processes of the LPJ-
DGVM (Lund-Potsdam-Jena dynamic global vegetation model; Sitch et al. 2003) with
detailed representation of vegetation dynamic processes (Smith et al. 2001). The growth of
cohorts of PFTs is simulated in 10 independent replicated patches. A PFT is a group of
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species with similar properties so that they can be regarded as functionally similar. The
cohorts possess different dynamics, depending on their characteristics (e.g. biomass, age,
height) and the influence of the other vegetation in the gridcell (e.g. light extinction of
vegetation growing above the cohort). PFTs used here are characterised by a number of
parameters controlling establishment, growth, metabolic rates and the limits of the climate
space that the PFT can occupy (Appendix A).

Photosynthesis, water uptake and plant respiration are modelled as an average for each
cohort at daily time steps. At a yearly time step, the resulting annual NPP is allocated to
reproduction and growth, whereby allocation and growth are determined by a set of
prescribed allometric relationships. The yearly leaf and root turnover as well as biomass
from plant mortality is transferred to the litter pool. Litter and soil carbon dynamics follow
first-order kinetics and are sensitive to temperature and soil water.

The LPJ-GUESS is fully described in Smith et al. (2001) and further details of the
physiological, biophysical and biogeochemical components of the model are given by Sitch
et al. (2003). The new version used in this study includes improved representation of soil
hydrology, snow pack dynamics and soil–vegetation–atmosphere exchange of water, as
documented by Gerten et al. (2004) and additional PFTs appropriate to northern regions
(see below). In earlier studies, the model has correctly predicted the dominant PFT
composition in different sites, e.g. five pristine European forests (Badeck et al. 2001),
various sites across Europe (Smith et al. 2001), a site in the U.S. Great Lake Region
(Hickler et al. 2004), the seasonal and interannual variation in carbon and water vapour
fluxes at 15 forest sites across Europe (Morales et al. 2005) and the NPP and species
composition of forests in Sweden (Koca et al. 2006). The closely related LPJ-DGVM has
been subjected to extensive validation of variation in ecosystem carbon balance (Lucht et
al. 2002; Sitch et al. 2003).

2.2 Parameterisation

The biological units simulated are cohorts of plant functional types (PFTs). We used the
parameterisation of Koca et al. (2006) after conversion from parameterisation at the species
level to PFT-level (Appendix A). The tree PFTs were: shade-tolerant boreal needle-leaved
evergreen trees (TBE), shade-intolerant boreal needle-leaved evergreen trees (IBE), shade-
intolerant broadleaved summergreen (IBS), and shade-tolerant broadleaved summergreen
(TBS). If trees dominate a gridcell, we describe the land cover as forest (Table 1). In this
study, new shrub PFTs were introduced based on Kaplan (2001), Walker (2000) and Walker
et al. (2002). They represent tall shrubs, which are shrubs up to 2 m and low shrubs which
are shrubs up to 0.5 m in height, and summergreen and evergreen species of both types. If
shrubs dominate a gridcell it will be described as shrub lands (Table 1). Shrubs are
considered to have the same features as trees, concerning photosynthesis, respiration, and
water uptake. They differ from trees in the parameterisation of allometry, which regulates
the growth form of the species, in light demand, growth efficiency, root distribution and
longevity (Appendix A). For shrubs, the parameter (k_allom1) is smaller than for trees, to
reduce crown area increment with increasing diameter, the height growth is reduced by
adapting parameters regulating the height–diameter relationship (k_allom2). Maximum
crown area is also reduced, as shrubs will not reach same dimensions as trees. The
parameter determining the leaf area to sapwood area ratio (k_latosa) is also reduced for
shrubs, compared to trees as shrubs have lower values (Jackson et al. 1999; Kolb and
Sperry 1999) than trees (McDowell 2002 ). Furthermore, sapwood turnover is reduced, as
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diameter growth is not as extensive as in tree PFTs. Growth efficiency mortality is lower
than for trees, as shrubs can exists in areas that are not suitable for tree growth. The climatic
limits of shrub types have been adapted from Kaplan (2001) and vegetation maps (Hultén
and Fries 1986; http://linnaeus.nrm.se/flora/).

For the open ground vegetation, we considered four vegetation types; temperate grasses,
graminoid and forb tundra, prostrate dwarf shrub tundra and cushion forb, lichen and moss
tundra (Table 1). For convenience of parameterisation, all belong conceptually to the grass
life form as we do not consider them to have a height or occupy crown area. They are
distinguished by their bioclimatic limits such as the amount of snow cover they require or
tolerate (Kaplan 2001) and the growing degree days above 0°C derived from comparison

Table 1 Definition of land cover types, PFTs and vegetation types; giving examples of typical species

Land cover
types

PFT Vegetation types Typical species

Forest TBE = shade tolerant
boreal needle leaved
evergreen tree

Boreal forest Picea abies

IBE = shade intolerant
boreal needle leaved
evergreen tree

Boreal forest Pinus sylvestris

IBS = Shade intolerant
broadleaved
summergreen tree

Boreal birch
forest

Betula pubescens, Alnus glutinosa,
A. incana, Populus tremula, Quercus
spec., Sorbus aucuparia, Salix pentandra,
S. caprea

TBS = Shade tolerant
broadleaved
summergreen tree

Temperate forest Fagus sylvatica, Tilia cordata, Ulmus glabra,
Fraxinus excelsior

Shrubs TSE = tall shrub,
evergreen

Shrublands Juniperus communis, Pinus pumila

TSD = tall shrub,
summergreen

Shrublands Alnus spec. such as A. incana spec. kolaänsis,
Betula, Salix, S. myrsinifolia, S. phylicifolia,
Frangula alnus,

LSE = low shrub,
evergreen

Shrublands Vaccinium vitis-idaea, Cassiope tetragona,
Ledum palustre, Empetrum nigrum, Erica spec.

LSD = low shrub,
summergreen

Shrublands Vaccinium myrtillus, V. uliginosum, Salix
hastata, S. arbuscula, S. myrtilloides,
S. lapponum, S. lanata, S. glauca, S. myrsinites

Open
ground
vegetation

Grass (boreal, needs
snow protection)

Prostrate dwarf
shrub tundra

Arctostaphylos alpinus, A. uva-ursi, Vaccinium
oxycoccus, Salix artica, S. reticulata,
S. herbacaea, S. polaris, Dryas

Grass (boreal, needs
snow protection)

Cushion forbs,
lichens, mosses
tundra

Saxifragacea, Caryophyllaceae, Papaver,
Draba, lichens, mosses

Grass (boreal, needs no
snow protection)

Graminoid and
forb tundra

Artemisia, Kobresia, Brassicaceae,
Asteraceae, Caryophyllaceae, Gramineae,

Cyperaceae, mosses
Grass (temperate) Temperate

grassland
Gramineae

Barren
ground

– – bare ground, rock, skeletal souls, snow, ice
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with distribution maps of common species (Hultén and Fries 1986; http://linnaeus.nrm.se/
flora). Table 1 lists typical species and the parameterisations are given in Appendix A.

2.3 Climate and CO2 data

The model is driven by monthly averages of temperature, precipitation, percentage of
sunshine hours, annual atmospheric CO2-concentration and soil-type derived from the FAO
global soil data set (FAO 1991).

We used a 1,000 year spin-up period to allow the vegetation, soil and litter pools to reach
equilibrium with the long-term climate. For this spin-up period, we used the Global Climate
Dataset from the Climate Research Unit (CRU), which gridded monthly surface climate
variables for the period 1901–2000, with a 0.5 degree resolution (http://ipcc-ddc.cru.uea.ac.
uk/obs/cru_climatologies.html; Mitchell et al. 2004 ). The time series from 1901–1930 was
used repeatably to provide the climate input for the spin-up. For the historical period 1901–
1960 we also used data from the CRU-data set. For the period 1961–2099, we used the data
from the regional climate model REMO (Jacob 2001). REMO used a 0.5 degree resolution
driven by ECHAM4 (Roeckner et al. 1996) data as a boundary condition. The Barents
Region was laid in the centre of the regional climate model, using the grid cell coordinates
from the REMO model. The climate prediction 1961–2099 was based on the SRES-B2-
CO2 scenario (IPCC 2001). The CRU-point closest in distance (in longitude–latitude
degrees) to the REMO-grid point was used to derive driving data for the spin-up and 1901–
1960 periods.

Global atmospheric CO2 concentrations derived from ice-core measurements and
atmospheric observations (c.f. Sitch et al. 2003) were used for the 1901–2000 period.
The CO2 concentration for the future projection is based on the SRES-B2-CO2 scenario
(IPCC 2001). For the spinup period we used a constant CO2 concentration of 296 ppmv
(concentration in 1901).

2.4 Map validation

As the model predicts the potential current natural vegetation of the Barents Region, two
types of maps were chosen to validate the model output. Firstly, we used the map of natural
vegetation in Europe (Bohn et al. 2004). This map was not available as grid data and we
therefore made a qualitative comparison. Secondly, we used the Olson map of global
ecosystems (http://edcftp.cr.usgs.gov/pub/data/glcc/globe/latlon/goge2_0ll.img.gz; Olson
1994a, b; U.S. Geological Survey), which represents the actual vegetation of the earth as
interpreted from satellite data. As the data were available on a grid base, a quantitative
analysis using Kappa statistics was possible (Eklundh 2003; Monserud and Leemans 1992).
The analysis of Olson’s Map of Global Ecosystems (U.S. Geological Survey) involved
approximation of the extent of model grid cell areas, which were then overlaid with the
Olson map for all modelled grid cells. We calculated an overall Kappa value and individual
Kappa values for each class (Table 2).

The classifications used in the maps represent ecosystem types, whereas the model
predicts for trees and shrubs the biomass of plant functional types. Therefore we needed to
define comparable vegetation types from our model output and to simplify the variety of
ecosystem classes from the two maps. The details of classifications for the maps are shown
in Tables 2 and Table 3.To enable comparison of model output and maps, the model output,
which gives the biomass for tree and shrub PFTs (kg Cm−2), was converted into vegetation
types according to the rules in Tables 2 and 3.
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3 Results

Qualitative comparison of the main vegetation types derived from the model output
(Fig. 1b) with the maps of natural vegetation of Europe (Bohn et al. 2004; Fig. 1a) showed
a satisfying agreement for most of the area of the Barents Region. The vegetation associated
with the Scandinavian mountains is reproduced and the birch belt along the mountain

Table 3 The simplification of the detailed map of natural vegetation (Bohn et al. 2004)

Class for
comparison with
model

Classification according to Bohn et al. 2004 Classification scheme for the model
output

Open ground
vegetation

Polar deserts and subnival–nival vegetation of high
mountains (Class A)

Total biomass>0.02 kgC*m−2

Arctic tundras and alpine vegetation (Class B)
Forest* More than 85% of biomass is

woody species
IBS Subarctic, boreal and nemoral–montane open

woodlands as well as subalpine and oro-
Mediterranean vegetation (Class C)

More than 85% of biomass is
woody species and 75% of those
is IBS

BNE Mesophytic and hygromesophytic coniferous and
mixed broad-leaved-coniferous forests (Class D)

More than 85% of biomass is woody
species and 75% of those is BNE

TBS Mesophytic summergreen broad-leaved and mixed
coniferous-broad-leaved forests (Class F)

More than 85% of biomass is woody
species and 75% of those is TBS

wetlands Mires (Class S) Not modelled

*This class was defined for the modelling output, when forest types where not dominated by one certain PFT,
but rather a mixture of different PFTs.

Table 2 Fit of the areas of modelled vegetation types compared with the Olson classification (U.S.
Geological Survey)

Olson classes Model classification Kappa

Overall 0.62
1 Cool mixed forest, mixed forest Forest = more than 85% of

biomass is woody species
0.75

Forest and field, cool forest and field, small leaf
mixed woods, summergreen and mixed boreal forest,
summergreen conifer forest, evergreen forest and
fields, conifer boreal forest, cool conifer forest,
narrow conifers, summergreen broadleaf forest, cool
broadleaf forest, summergreen broadleaf forest

2 Shrub summergreen, wooded tundra, heath scrub Shrubland = more than 50% of
biomass is shrub-PFTs

0.41

3 Cold grassland, semi desert shrubs, low sparse
grassland, upland tundra

Open ground vegetation = more
than 50% of biomass belongs
to this land cover type

0.38

4 Bare desert, sand desert, barren tundra, polar and
alpine Desert

No vegetation = total
biomass<0.02 kgC m−2

0.82

The Kappa statistic was used. Kappa values vary between 0 (no fit) and 1(perfect fit), so that Kappa>0.85=
excellent fit, >0.7 = very good fit, >0.55 = good fit, >0.40 = fair fit, >0.2 = poor fit (Monserud and Leemans
1992)
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chains and in northern Russia is modelled satisfactory. The open ground vegetation in the
northern areas is also reproduced adequately.

On the islands of the Barents Sea, the model predicted a mixture of tundra vegetation
types (prostrate dwarf shrub tundra, cushion forbs, lichens and moss tundra, graminoid and

Fig. 1a Modified map of potential natural vegetation (published in agreement with BfN—Bundesamt für
Naturschutz, Germany) and b model predictions of potential natural vegetation derived from modelled
vegetation types (1981–2000). Please be aware of the slightly different projection and extent of the maps and
c major vegetation type according to Olson’s Global ecosystems map (modified, U.S. Geological Survey)
and d the model output of LPJ-GUESS (1981–2000) according to those classes
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forb tundra, Table 1), which is in agreement with currently observed natural vegetation
(Bohn et al. 2004).

The quantitative comparison with Olson’s Global Map of Ecosystems (Olson 1994a, b)
showed a good agreement (Fig. 1c,d, Kappa=0.62, where a random distribution would
result in a value of 0.0 degrees of agreement: after Monserud and Leemans 1992).

The major disagreement between the model output and observations is in the central
part of the area, at the northern Kola Peninsula and the Kanin Nos Peninsula. The model
predicts predominance of boreal forest, but according to the vegetation maps (Fig. 1),
the northern part of the Kola Peninsula and the Kanin Nos Peninsula should be open
ground vegetation. However, total biomass is much lower (6.2 kgC m−2) than average
for the boreal forests (13.1 kgC m−2) and less than half of each gridcells is forest-
covered. Although the model predicts a dominance of forest, this forest is patchy, has a
lower density and a lower biomass than the average predicted for boreal forest in the
region.

The model predictions of total biomass in BNE (13.1 kgC m−2) and IBS (5.3 kgC m−2

(Table 4) are within the ranges presented by other studies of boreal forests (Table 4). The
model predicts a total biomass of 1.4 kgC m−2 for shrublands, which is in agreement with
field observations (Table 4). The biomass of open ground vegetation types is also consistent
with field measurements (Table 4).

Both the productivity (NPP) predicted for BNE (0.65 kgC m−2 yr−1) and IBS (0.49 kgC
m−2 yr−1) are in agreement with measurements in the field (Table 4). However, shrublands
have a projected productivity of 0.38 kgC m−2 yr−1, which is higher than values reported
from field observations (Table 4). The difference between projected and observed
productivity might be explained by the mixture of high and low shrubs, and even trees,
in the modelled gridcells compared with the pure shrubland patches from which observed
values are derived. The productivity of temperate grassland and graminoid–forb–tundra is
estimated to be 0.21 kgC m−2 yr−1, which is slightly higher than observed values for total
productivity. However, it lies within the range, if only aboveground productivity is
considered, of total productivity. For prostrate−dwarf−shrub tundra and cushion−forb−
lichen−moss tundra, the productivity predicted by the model is low and similar to observed
values (Table 4).

The LAI estimates from the model are generally in good agreement with the results
reported by Asner et al. (2003), who published a synthesis of LAI observations (Table 5).
Projected LAI is consistent with observed values for shade-intolerant summergreen trees.
For boreal needle leaved forests, the range of modelled values are in good agreement with
the range of observed values, but the average of the modelled LAI is higher. The average
values from the model for grasslands are somewhat lower than the observed average and
also the maximum projected LAI for the modelled grasslands is lower than reported values.
Observed grasslands also contain prairie and steppe vegetation, which have a high LAI and
will therefore determine both average and maximum values for the observed data set. Good
agreement with observed data is found for shrublands.

In the future, increasingly larger areas will be occupied by boreal needle leafed forest
(Figs. 2, 3). Also, the area occupied by different types of open ground vegetation will
increase. The two land cover types that decrease successively are the area occupied by
shrubs and the presently barren land (Fig. 4). Boreal birch forests (represented by the IBS
PFT) show an intermediate response, with an initial increase and a following decrease. The
boreal needle leafed forest PFT increases its range and successively becomes dominant in
gridcells further north and at higher elevations in the mountains (Fig. 2). This is a result of
an increase in biomass in those gridcells, such that other PFTs are out-competed (Fig. 3a–c).
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BNE also invades new gridcells situated further north or higher up in the mountains and
thereby increases its range.

The model predicts an increase in LAI, both in the already forested areas and in the areas
of shrublands or open ground vegetation (Fig. 3p–r), in the later case largely due to the
invasion of vegetation types with higher LAI. The model predicts a higher LAI in winter.
This can be attributed to the northward spread of both evergreen shrubland and boreal
forest, which have a higher LAI than those PFTs they displace (Fig. 3). However, even in
southern boreal forest, there is a predicted increase in LAI. The spring greening (increase in
LAI) is predicted to be earlier and the summer maximum values of LAI higher, both in the
southern areas and in the northern areas. In autumn, the total LAI will remain high for a
longer time than predicted for today.

The phenological effect is strongest in summergreen trees (Fig. 5). Comparing the
average LAI of summergreen trees in March, April and May predicted for the periods
1981–2000 and 2071–2090 shows that the greening front will be further north in the future.
This means that there will be an earlier spring and hence an earlier leaf onset for
summergreen trees. For the summergreen trees, there is no clear difference in the onset of
autumn leaf fall between the periods.

The reflectivity of the vegetation, which has an important effect on energy exchange
between the biosphere and atmosphere, will be reduced because of three projected trends:
replacement of barren gridcells by open ground vegetation, replacement of open ground
vegetation by tall shrubs and trees (Fig. 4), and an earlier spring greening. We used a
correlation for northern areas between LAI and albedo or biomass and albedo (Thompson
et al. 2004) and estimated a decrease in albedo by an average of 4–10%. This estimation
is limited to vegetation with a biomass lower than 5 kg m−2 or a LAI below 2.7 m2 m−2

and therefore only valid in the most northern areas. To estimate the albedo for the whole
area we used data giving summer and winter albedo for different types of vegetation
(Betts and Ball 1997) and for bare soil (Oguntunde and van de Giesen 2004). We
predicted an average decrease in albedo of 3% in summer and 6% in winter. In the
Scandinavian mountains the changes were most dramatic with a decrease by 12% in
winter and 18% in summer.

Although the model projects increases in carbon storage in phytomass, this is
counteracted by a release of carbon stored in the soil. The increase of soil respiration is
in the order of magnitude of the increase in NPP. The resulting NEE shows a slight source
of carbon over the modelled area (NEE 0.01–0.02 kgC m−2 yr−1), but this is highly
uncertain, due to simple representation of soil processes in GUESS.

Table 5 Comparison of leaf area index (LAI: m2 m−2) predicted by the model with data from a global
synthesis of leaf area index observations (Asner et al. 2003)

Modelled LAI average
(min–max)

Observed LAI average
(min–max)

IBS 2.8 (0.8–4.6) 2.6 (0.6–4.0)
TBE 4.7 (0.7–6.1) 2.7 (0.5–6.2)
Temperate grassland 1.3 (0.8–1.9) 1.7 (0.3–5.0)
Shrublands 2.3 (1.2–3.8) 2.1 (0.4–4.5)
Open ground vegetation (boreal grasses) 1.0 (0.003–3.3) 1.9 (0.2–5.3)

For the model we present average values for 1981–2000, minimum (min) and maximum (max) values are
given in parentheses
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4 Discussion

We found that the model predictions of vegetation distribution are generally and qualitatively in
good agreement with today’s vegetation cover depicted in maps of natural vegetation (Bohn et
al. 2004) and with Olson’s map of Global Ecosystem. Also, predicted biomass, LAI and NPP
are in good agreement with observed data (Tables 4 and 5). The main disagreement is found
in the area of the Kola and Kanin Nos Peninsulas, where the representation of forest is
overestimated, although the model projects that forest is less dense and more patchy there
than in southern areas. To improve the representation of forest in this area, we tested the
influence of several parameters, e.g. GDD0 (growing degree days above 0°C), GDD5

(growing degree days above 5°C), temperature extremes for the warmest and coldest month

Fig. 2 Modelled dominant vegetation types in each gridcell for the following time periods: a 1981–2000, b
2011–2030, c 2041–2060, d 2071–2090
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Fig. 3 Change in the occupation of gridcells, presenting occupation in1981–2000, 2071–2090 and the
change between the two periods: a–c boreal needle leave evergreen trees (BNE), d–f shade-intolerant
summergreen trees (IBS), g–j shrubs, j–l open ground vegetation m–o average NPP and p–r average LAI
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and soil moisture minimum. None of these parameters improved the prediction of forest cover
in the Kola Peninsula without worsening the representation of forest at other locations in the
Barents Region. This suggests that other factors limit forest distribution on the Kola
Peninsula, but they are not considered in the model yet. These other factors could for example
be unsuitable soil type, an excess in soil moisture with increased Sphagnum growth which
creates conditions which prevent tree survival (van Breemen 1995) and increases the risk of
paludification (Crawford et al. 2003), the presence of permafrost, climate extremes (on a daily
basis), water deficits due to frozen soil water when air temperatures are suitable for
photosynthesis, grazing (Helle 2001; Neuvonen et al. 2001; Smirnov and Sydnitsyna 2003),
and anthropogenic influences (Vlassova 2002), although these are localised.

A potential uncertainty not explicitly considered in our model and most other ecosystem
models is the migration rates of the different tree PFTs. Chapin and Starfield (1997)
considered that there would be a considerable inertia in tree migration. However, trees have
been observed to have migration rates of 50–200 km/100 years (Huntley 1997). In this
study, the most distant gridcells occupied by forest after 100 years are 250–300 km away
from currently tree-covered gridcells (gridcell midpoint to midpoint). As the migration rate
predicted by the model only slightly overestimates the maximum observed migration rates,
we found the modelled migration acceptable, particularly as trees often occur in small
stands as outlier populations in favourable habitats beyond their main northern distribution
limits in tundra vegetation and can spread quickly from such areas (Callaghan et al. 2004).

The model predicts vegetation composition at a scale of 0.5° longitude/ latitude, but
gives no information on the detailed structure. Hence a mixed vegetation might consist of
PFTs mixed within a stand or it might consist of various PFTs occurring separately as a
landscape mosaic within the same gridcell. While this is a problem for interpretation of the
model output, it does not interfere with the prediction of larger scale future changes.

The new explicit formulation of shrub PFTs improved the model’s capacity to predict
arctic vegetation more realistically. Shrubs are an important component for structuring
arctic ecosystems (Walker et al. 2002; Kaplan 2001) and the presence or absence of shrubs
changes ecosystem function significantly (Thompson et al. 2004; McGuire et al. 2002;
Chapin et al. 2005).

Fig. 4 Changes over time in
proportion of gridcells dominat-
ed by boreal needle leave
evergreen trees (BNE), shade-
intolerant summergreen trees
(IBS), shrubs, open ground veg-
etation (tundra/grassland) or no
vegetation
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Fig. 5 Average LAI (m2 m-2) of summergreen trees in 1981–2000: a March, b April, c May and 2071–2090:
d March, e April, f May
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The use of a dynamic vegetation model enabled us to investigate the transition of vegetation
in response to a changing climate. The model predicts and geographically locates and quantifies
a transition from open ground vegetation (various tundra vegetation types) to shrublands,
followed by the invasion of shade-intolerant summergreen trees (e.g. birch) and finally the
range extension of coniferous boreal forest PFTs. The model predictions are intuitively correct
and agree with observations, for example the shrub expansion into tundra areas (Sturm et al.
2001; Tape et al. 2006), the increase in mountain birch forest in Scandinavia (Tømmervik et
al. 2004), northern forest greening and extension of the growing season (Myneni et al. 1997)
and increases in northern biomass (Nemani et al. 2003). The model predictions, based on
climate and excluding land use impacts, are also in line with our knowledge on climate-driven
vegetation development after deglaciation–when tundra was replaced by shrubs, which were
invaded by boreal birch forest (IBS) and finally boreal forest was established (Cox and Moore
2000; Begon et al. 1996). Although this succession might not be completed within a gridcell
within the time frame of a hundred years, the model predicts all the steps of the succession
over the whole Barents Region, but within different gridcells.

The largest changes in vegetation are expected in the mountain areas, on the islands of
the Barents Sea and in the areas where birch forest is dominating today. The mountain birch
forest, represented by IBS, is predicted to move upwards in the mountains and northward
replacing shrublands and open ground vegetation (tundra areas). At its southern limits, IBS
is replaced by BNE. The upward movement of the treeline is in agreement with
observations in Scandinavia (Sonesson and Hoogesteger 1983; Kullman 2002).

The model predicts a strong decline in open ground vegetation (various type of tundra) and
high vulnerability within the mountain areas. In the future, barren areas and areas with sparse
vegetation will diminish. As these areas are often refuges for tundra species, the vulnerability of
the tundra ecosystem will further increase. On the islands of the Barents Sea and in northern
Russia, the tundra is less vulnerable as there are larger areas in the north which are currently
unoccupied by vegetation or only very sparsely vegetated into which tundra can relocate.

In contrast to the modelled changes that agree with changes expected from palaeo
studies, succession studies, climate manipulation experiments and recently observed
changes, the model surprisingly predicts a higher number of gridcells that will be occupied
by tundra in the future, due to the invasion of bare soil in the north and this will lead to
higher diversity and productivity in those areas. However, climate change might proceed
too fast to allow all species to reach suitable areas, especially if refuge areas are situated on
the isolated islands of the Barents Sea. Also, northern skeletal soils and slowly thawing ice
and snow might delay the colonisation process. Also surprisingly, the model predicts that
the vegetation type likely to be most vulnerable in the Barents region is shrublands as they
will be replaced by forest at their southern range margins. Although there will be an
increase in their northern range margins, the model predicts a lower number of gridcells
dominated. This surprising (based on current observations) vulnerability of shrublands, can
be partly explained by the geography of the region. Within the Barents region, there are
only a few areas that shrublands can invade that will not be invaded by different forest
types within the time frame of the model predictions. In other parts of the Arctic, where the
distance to the coastline, which eventually limits the migration of species, is larger, the
shrublands will continuously have new areas to invade over the 100 years time frame, and
will not be vulnerable as predicted for the Barents Region.

The change in vegetation has important implications for feedback to the climate system.
The predicted changes in PFT composition are connected with an increase in biomass, LAI
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and vegetation height which agree with observations (McGuire et al. 2002). This results in a
decrease of albedo, which is the primary control of the energy balance between biosphere
and atmosphere. An average decrease in albedo of 3% in summer and 6% in winter was
predicted for the whole region, although the changes were most dramatic with a decrease by
12% in winter and 18% in summer in the Scandinavian mountains. These changes in albedo
are very important for the feedback to climate as they affect heat fluxes and this will have
an impact on both the microclimate and the regional climate (Harding et al. 2002;
Thompson et al. 2004; Bonan et al. 1992; Chapin et al. 2005; Beringer et al. 2005). Model
representation of soil processes are simplified and interpretation of results should be made
with care. As changes in NEE are small compared to the changes in carbon uptake and
release, uncertainties in those two processes makes predictions of NEE insecure.

The increase in LAI will change the hydrology and hence the surface runoff, which will
have consequences for spring flooding, water supply during the dry season (Harding et al.
2002) and the fresh water input into the ocean. Furthermore, changes in surface hydrology
and permafrost changes will affect emissions and uptake of greenhouse gases (Christensen
et al. 2003; Christensen et al. 2004). Forestry and agriculture might benefit as a higher
productivity is predicted for future forests (Juday et al. 2005), whereas reindeer herding is
likely to be negatively influenced, as there will be fewer lichens although this might be
compensated by the transient increase in shrubby vegetation.

We focused in this study on the Barents Region, and have shown the importance of the
specific geography there. Although similar changes such as the replacement of tundra by
shrublands and the northwards and upwards movement of the tree line are expected to
occur in other regions of the Arctic, the extrapolation of the results from the Barents Region
to the whole Arctic should be done carefully because of the potential importance of local
environmental, geographical and social factors. However, the strong changes predicted for
tundra and shrub vegetation are likely to occur over most of the Arctic.

This model has improved the projections of vegetation structure in the northern latitudes
by earlier models by considering the transient response of vegetation types, which makes
the predictions more realistic than the earlier equilibrium models, and by modelling shrub-
and open ground vegetation. The study showed also an advance on the only other regional
study of the Barents Region (Cramer 1997) by considering the transient response of the
vegetation. An important future development for vegetation modelling is the inclusion of
wetlands as a PFT and the effects of excess soil water supply on both tree and shrub growth
and permafrost dynamics, as these are features generally not considered in DGVMs.
Although we only used one climate change scenario, we have chosen the B2 scenario,
which is moderate climatic change scenario (IPCC 2001) and it is likely, that climate
change will be stronger than assumed by the B2 scenario. Therefore, the results of this
study rather underestimate than overestimate the vegetation responses.
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Appendix A Supporting material

Table 6 List of parameters, which are different between PFTs and vegetation types

TBE IBE TBS IBS

Rootdist Fraction of roots in the upper soil layer 0.67 0.67 0.67 0.67

Leaf:rootmax Max. leaf:root C mass ratio 1 1 1 1

gmin Min. canopy conductance (mm * s−1) 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.5

Phenology eg: evergreen, sg: summergreen eg eg sg sg

Leaflong Longevity of leaves (years) 2 2 1 1

Turnoverleaf Leaf turnover rate (year−1) 0.5 0.5 1 1

Turnoverroot Root turnover rate (year−1) 0.5 0.5 1 1

Fireresist Fire resistance (0–1) 0.12 0.2 0.12 0.12

PARff, min min forest floor PAR establishment (kJ/m2/day) 1,250 2,500 1,250 2,500

Intc Interception coefficient 0.06 0.06 0.02 0.02

kallom1 Constant in allometry equation 150 150 200 200

kallom2 Constant in allometry equation 40 40 40 40

kallom3 Constant in allometry equation 0.67 0.67 0.67 0.67

Crownareamax Maximum individual crown area (m2) 27.3 27.3 27.3 27.3

kLA:SA Tree leaf to sapwood area ratio (m2*m−2) 4,000 2,000 4,000 4,000

Wooddens wood density (kgC*m−3) 200 200 200 200

Turnoversap sapwood turnover rate (year−1) 0.05 0.1 0.05 0.1

Growth–effmin Growth efficiency threshold (kg C*m−2*yr−1) 0.1 0.12 0.1 0.12

Estmax Max. establishment rate (saplings*m−2*yr−1) 0.125 0.25 0.125 0.25

Alphar Fulton (1991) recruitment shape parameter) 3 10 3 10

Longevity Mean non-stress longevity (years) 400 760 430 220

GDD5ramp GDD5-ramp for phenology 0 0 200 0

PS-Tmin Photosynthesis: min. temperature (°C) −4 −4 −2 −4
PS-Topt Photosynthesis: optimal temperature range (°C) 10–25 10–25 15–25 10–25

PS-Tmax Photosynthesis: max. temperature (°C) 38 38 38 38

Tc, min−surv Min. temperature of coldest month for survival −32.5 −32.5 −18 –

Tc, min−est Min. temperature of coldest month for establishment −32.5 −32.5 −18 –

Tc, max−est Max. temperature of coldest month for establishment −2 −1 – –

GDD5, min−est Minimum GDD5 for establishment 600 500 830 450

kchill Chilling requirement for budburst – – – yes

GDD0, min Min GDD0 for reproduction 1,300 1,300 1,100 1,100

GDD0, max Max GDD0 for reproduction – – – –

snowmin Min snow cover (mm) – – – –
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